Title word cross-reference

2 [Pet77].

0-group [Loc73, LdBD75]. 000 [RG70].


40 [Thr70b].

Âge [Du 77].

abdominal [KSL74]. absorption [MS76]. Abundance [Dow72, Pos72, dCR71, Dow77a, Gra78]. Acartia [TM78]. Acoustic [Wes72, AH78, CH76, Cus78, DVB77]. Activity [Saw72, SdG71]. Acutifrons [Gue70]. adsorption [TB75]. Adult [GW71, Ile71b, GS74]. Aeglefinus [HH71b, JH72, CL78, Jon74, Jon78, LR76]. Aeration [HS72]. aerial [CH76].
aerial/acoustic [CH76]. Africa [CS74, Llo71, Sze74, Sze76, SST77].
African [Hen74, Ile71a]. After [HH71b, Loc73]. Age
[HV73, Loc72, BDC78, Fro78, Hil78, Loc74c, Du 77]. age-length [Hil78].
Ageing [MT70]. ages [HH76a]. aid [Lin73, WBH77]. Aigle [Chr76]. air
[KL74]. Alaskan [PPN78]. alga [TM78]. algae [TM79]. algues [TM79]. alimentaire [Cap77, Chr76, TM78, TM79]. Alkalinity
[Mor70]. along [Sze74, Sze76]. American [Dow77b, Dow78]. Ammodytes
[Pet77, Rea72]. Ammonia [GJ72, GJ74b, Ham77]. ammonium [LT78].
Amounts [CS72]. Amphipodes [RG70]. Amphipods [RG70]. amplitude
[Jon73]. anal [Fah79]. Analyse [Iba72, Lau77]. analyses [SS75]. Analysis
[ABL73, Iba72, TL72, UIl77, GJ74b, LT78, Pet79, TLC76]. analytical
[RW74]. Anchoita [dCdV71]. Anchovy [dCdV71, Hen74]. Anglian [Ile71b].
Angola [dCR71]. Angolan [De 74, dCR73]. Anisakis [Hen74, vB71].
Annual [Loc72, Pla71]. Antillean [Mun74]. Apparatus [Jon72]. appareil
[NN73]. Application [CP72, Rea72]. Appraisal [Woo71]. approach [Sze74].
appropriate [Hej78]. Aquaria [JH72, Mu77]. aquatic [vOS76]. aquila
[Chr76]. Arctic [GJ74a]. area [BMPCT3, Eng76, Hol75b, Sze76, Com74].
Argentine [dCdV71]. Artemia [Jon72, TM79]. artificial [Han74, PPN78].
Ascaroidea [Hen74]. Aspects [Ile71a]. assessment [CH76, Mau77, Smi78].
Assimilation [For72]. Atlantic [BJB71, dic72, GR74, Gj78, Har76, HH79, KSL74, LMF78, LR76, PR77, WTS73]. atomic [Mor73].Attachment
[NN72]. Attenuation [Wes72]. attractants [Paw77]. Attraction [Han74].
August [Cus74a]. AutoAnalyzer(R) [TLC76]. Automatic
[Adr72, GJ72, LT78, vOS76]. automatique [TLC76, LT78]. availability
[Dow77a]. avoidance [Han74].

Bacteria-Free [Paa71]. Bacterial [Sor72]. bait [Han74, dCR73]. bait-boat
[dCR73]. baited [Mll78]. baits [CS78]. Balaenoptera [Loc72, Loc74c].
balanoides [HW75]. Balanus [HW75]. Baltic [Jer75, Len73]. Bank
[BMPCT3]. barnacle [HW75]. based [Mor73]. Basket [EZKS70]. Bass
[Sti72]. batis [Du 77]. Bay [BL71, OKN73, Pla71, Sti72]. be [NN73]. beat
[Jon73]. behavior [TM78, TM79]. Behaviour
[BLV70, Bur70, Sin71, Mun77, HW74, SC74]. Benesch [GJ74b].
benthique [Sar73]. Berend [Kor79]. Bertalanffy [CP72, Loc74b].
Between [Bro71, Dic72, Wie72, Bra79a, Gj74, GMD77, Ham77, Hou77, JH78, LT78, Mun74]. Bight [Tal77a]. Binding [For72]. Biochemical
[GW71, Com74, HW75]. biological [Pla76, vOS76]. Biology [CP72, WW77].
Bjerkan [Rol70]. Black [Stor2]. bladder [KSL74]. Blue [SB71]. boat
[Ano70, Ano71a]. borealis [Loc74c]. Bottom [BBvE71]. Bottom-Trawl
[BBvE71]. bovinus [Cap77]. box [Beu74]. Brachionus [How73].
Brachyura [Hol72, HT74]. breeding [His75]. Brevoortia [KSL74]. Britain
[Bow74, How73]. British [HT74, Hol75a]. Bug [Pet77]. bull [Cap77].

dʼArtemia [TM79]. Data [CP72, Hol72, Iba72, De 74]. day [RWHW74].
Daylight [Hej78]. Decapoda [OKN73]. decay [AC75]. December [Tie76].
definition [BDC78, BDC78]. degree [Pla76]. Delayed [Ric71]. Demand [Adr72]. densities [PPN78]. density [Har75, SM76]. density-dependent [Har75]. Dependence [Cas71a]. dependent [Har75]. Depth [Dic72].
Derived [dV70]. describe [Loc74b]. Description [NN73, NN73]. Design [Adr72]. Detector [SdG71]. Determination [CS72, GJ72, Fro78, GJ74b, MS76, RW74, LT78]. Determined [Hol72, HH79]. determining [Loc74c]. deux [LT78, TM78, TM79]. developing [FO77, Fah78, Fah79, Han74]. Development [GW70, Las72, SB71, BD74, HG78, LR76]. Device [Ric71, BvEH74, NN73, Tan76].
Dicentrarchus [Sti72]. Diclidophora [Smi72]. Diel [Sim71]. diet [Cap77, Chr76]. Dietrich [Lec74]. Diets [For72].
Distribution [Leb72, Lor71, BMPCT3, HD76]. Diurnal [SdG71]. divergent [San77]. Divers [HH77b, SC74]. Does [FO77]. Données [Iba72]. door [JS74b]. door-to-door [JS74b]. Dosage [TLC76, LT78].
Dr. [Ram75]. dredged [DLMS78]. dredging [Dar74]. Drifter [RR72, HH74a, JWA73].
headers [Dic74]. dry [GS74]. dubius [Pet77]. Due [Wes72]. dʼun [NN73, Sar73]. During [BB71, BLV70, Bur70, Ile71b, SS71, Pet77]. dynamics [Cla74].
eagle [Chr76]. Ear [Loc72, Loc74c]. East [Ile71b]. eastern [HH79, Pos72, Har76]. eau [LT78, Mar74, TLC76]. Echo [Har76, RWHW74].
Echo-traces [Har76]. Ecological [Iba72, Ile71a]. Écologie [Iba72].
Écologiques [Iba72]. Ecology [Fra70, Iba72]. Edouard [Let70].
Educational [Ste74a]. Edulis [HS72, BGDS78, Dar74, DE76, Dar77, Dav74, GS74, GMD77, HH76a, How73, MLG78, PP78, WS74]. Edwards [Hep72].
eel [Pet77]. Effect [Wal71, ABL73, Har75, Hen74, JS74b, JS74a, LM74].
Effects [Dow77a, Dow78, For72, LR76, AH78, Ben74, Cla74, LdBD75, MLG78, Ste74c].
Efficiencies [RG70]. Efficiencies [RG70]. efficiency [Beu74, WS74].
efficient [Wei78]. effort [De 74, dCR73, SM76]. Egg

**Eggs** [SB71, JUH75, Tal77a]. **Egypt** [Mes77]. **Einar** [Ruu71]. **electric** [RM73, Ste74c, SC74]. **electrical** [Ste75b, Ste77]. **electriified** [BD74]. **elimination** [Jon74]. **embryo** [LR76]. **embryonic** [HG78]. **Ends** [BBvE71]. **Energy** [Bro71, CL78]. **England** [GMD77, NL78, Sis74]. **English** [HH76b, Hou77]. **Engraulis** [Hen74]. **enriched** [Mar74]. **enrique** [Mar74]. **entre** [LT78]. **Entry** [Mil78, Mil79]. **environmental** [Gru78]. **Ends** [BBvE71]. **Energy** [Bro71, CL78]. **England** [GMD77, NL78, Sis74]. **English** [HH76b, Hou77]. **Engraulis** [Hen74]. **enriched** [Mar74]. **enrique** [Mar74]. **entre** [LT78]. **Entry** [Mil78, Mil79]. **environmental** [Gru78].
gadoids [JH78]. **Gadus** [GW70, JS74a, Jon74, Jon78, LR76, Lov74, NB71, Paw77, Wal71].
**Galeorhinus** [HH79]. *galeus* [GW70, JS74a, Jon74, Jon78, LR76, Lov74, NB71, Paw77, Wal71].
**Galeorhinus** [HH79]. *galeus* [HH79]. *galilaea* [EZKS70].
**Gammarus** [Ben74, HG78, NL78]. **Gas** [SG72].
**Gas** [SG72]. **general** [DC79]. **generator** [SC74].
**genotypes** [TM74]. **Geoffroy** [Cap77]. **Georges** [BMPC73].
**Georgi** [Stu78]. **gigas** [LM74]. **glycogen** [GS74, HH76a].
**Godhavn** [Pet77]. **grab** [Beu74, Pet77]. **graphic** [AC75].
**Greenland** [Pla76]. **grounds** [Lov74].
**Group** [Ste74a, Loc73, LdBD75]. **Groups** [Cus71a, Kir74].
**Growth** [BL71, CP72, For72, GW70, Hep72, Hol72, Ile71a, Ile71b, JH72, Las72,
Mau77, Rea72, AC75, BMP73, DE76, Du 77, Fro78, His75, JH78, LM74,
Loc74b, PP78, PR77, San77, WS74, Bow74]. **Gulf** [BMP73, Dow72, Loc74a, MT70].
**Günter** [Lee74]. **Günther** [Fro78, KP78].
**Haddock** [HH71b, JH72, CL78, Jon74, Jon78, LR76]. **Hake** [BvE71, CS74].
**Harengus** [MT70, WBP72, BMP73, Cor74]. **Hatchery** [GW71, HS72, LMF78, LM74].
**hatchery-reared** [LMF78]. **Hatching** [Jon72]. **Havinga** [Kor79]. **Havn** [Voi77].
**Hemirhamphus** [NN72]. **Hemirhamphi** [NN72]. **Henle** [HT74]. **Henry** [LPR70].
**Hermann** [Sne78]. **Herring** [Gra78, Ile71b, MT70, WBP72, vB71, BMP73, BH74, Cor74, Pos74].
**Herring-worm** [vB71]. **Heterocheilidae** [vB71]. **High** [HA71, SC74].
**High-speed** [HA71]. **Hilaire** [Cap77]. **histochemistry** [MLG78].
**Histopathological** [MLG78]. **History** [Ile71b, OKN73]. **Homarus** [Ben74, Hep72, HG78, NL78].
**Host** [NN72]. **Hubbs** [dCdV71]. **Human** [RR72].
**Hydrocarbons** [CS72]. **Hydrodynamics** [HA71]. **Hydrogen** [Sor72].
**Hydrostatic** [SG72]. **Hypotheses** [Do74].

**Iceland** [GR74, HH74b, Pla76]. **Ices** [dV70]. **Ichthyoneuston** [Har70].
**Identification** [SB71, JUH75, NW78, WBB77]. **II** [Bur70, RG70, TLC76].
**III** [Ile71b]. **Ilmo** [Voi78]. **immersion** [Ben74]. **immunochemical** [JUH75].
**implications** [GJ74a, SH79]. **Importance** [HS72]. **increase** [Mes77]. **Index**
[Ano71c, Ano72, Ano74b, Ano76, Ano77b, Ano79, GW71, GS74, GMD77,
WM78]. **India** [Bur70]. **Indian** [SSS74]. **Indicator**
[CD70, PJ71, JK77, Pla76]. **induced** [MLG78]. **Inductive** [SdG71].
**Inexpensive** [Jon72, vOS76]. **infestation** [BG78, GMD77]. **Infestations**
[PH71, Van74]. **Influence** [Fah72, RR72, dCdV71, FO77, Fah78, Fah79, Gru74b, dCR73].
**infundibulum** [Len73]. **ingress** [Mun74]. **injected** [KSL74]. **intake** [JH78].
**intensity** [SM76]. **International** [PSLC76]. **Interprétation** [Iba2, Iba72].
**intestinal** [MLG78]. **intestinalis** [BG78, Dar77, GMD77, MLG78].
**Invertebrates** [Saw72, Han74]. **Investigation**
[loc74c, Wic72, Ste74c, SST77]. **Investigations** [Bur70, JH72, BLV70]. **ionic**
[Mey73]. **Ireland** [Gra78]. **iron** [Mar74]. **irradiance** [Jer77]. **Isle** [BL71]. **IX**
[Bow74].
kept [GS74]. key [Hil78]. Kirtisinghe [NN72]. Knudsen [GW72]. Krey [Nie76].

L [BDC78, BGDS78, Ben74, BMPC73, Bro71, CL78, CS78, Chr76, Com72, Com74, Cor74, Dar74, DE76, Dar77, Dav74, GW71, GS74, GW70, Gru74a, Gru74b, HS72, HG78, Hl78, Hl78b, HH74b, HM76, HH79, HW75, HH76a, How73, Jon72, JH72, JS74b, JAWS79, Las79, LR76, Loc73, Lov74, MT70, NB71, Paw77, Pos72, Rea72, Sti72, Wal71, WBP72, WJA78, WD72, WS74, dV70, dV76, vB71]. Labidocera [Gue70]. Laboratory [Ste74a, Bow74, GS74]. Labrax [Sti72]. Lafont [HT74]. Lake [Mes77]. landings [Dow77b, Dow78]. Large [Jon72, Loc76]. Large-Scale [Jon72]. larva [HW77]. Larvae [HS72, NB71, SB71, How73, NW78, Tal77a]. Larval [Com72, Wib76a, BMPC73, Hen74, How73, Las79, NL78, WW77]. Latitudinal [Leb72]. Lawrence [MT70]. Laxey [BL71]. Layer [Loc72]. Layers [Dic72]. Laying [HRH71]. Lea [Ruu71]. Length [Wie72, Gru74b, Hl78, KF78, Loc73, LdBD75]. Lernaeenicus [NN72]. Lernaeocera [Van74]. Life [Ile71b]. Light [Lo72]. lignin [PH74]. limitations [Ulj77]. Linnaeus [HT74, NL78]. lobster [Dow77b, HG78, NL78]. Lobsters [Hep72, Ben74, Dow78, Man77]. Locomotion [Scr71]. Logistic [Kim78]. Long [Jer75, dCR71]. Long-Term [dCR71]. Loss [KSL74]. low [JS74a]. Lowestoft [HA71, HSTM71]. lucens [OKN73].

NW [Sze74, Sze76]. Nycthemeral [Gue70]. Nycthémérales [Gue70].


Har70. Saury [Har70]. Scale [Jon72]. scales [Fro78]. Scallop
[Dic76, DLMS78, JWA73, Jon73]. Scattering [Dic72]. school [DVB77].
schooling [Cla74]. Science [Gul71b]. Scientific [Ste74a]. Scomber
[Pos72]. Scomberesox [Har70]. Scombrus [Pos72]. Scophthalmus
[Las79]. Scotia [Pla71]. Scotland [Smi72]. Scottish [Fra70, WW77].
screening [PH74]. Sea [CS72, Com74, GW72, GJ72, Leb72, SS71, Chr76, Dow77b, Dow78, GJ74b, 
Hea75, Hoj78, Jer77, Mor73, NN73, PSLC76, RW74, Sze74, SSS74, TLC76, 
WJA78, Boe71, BH74, Cor74, Doo74, Dow72, Du 77, HH71a, HH74b, HM76, 
Iba72, Ile71b, JAWS79, Las72, Las79, LH74, Pos72, Smi72, Sor72, Tal77a, 
WP72, WBB77, dV76]. sea-surface [Dow78, SSS74]. Seabed
[RR72, Dic76, JWA73]. Seasonal [BMPC73, Com74, Rea72, Loc74b]. 
Seaward [LMF78]. seawater [Mor70, TL72, LT78, Mar74]. Section
[WB72]. sector [Dic76, DLMS78, JWA73, Jon73]. sector-scanning [Dic76]. 
Sedimentation [Thr70b, Tan76]. sediments [PH74, TB75]. seed [DE76]. 
sei [Loc74c]. Seine [HH71b]. Selection [BBvE71, Kim78]. Selective
[JAWS79]. Sélectivité [RG70]. Selectivity [EZKS70, RG70, Ste75b]. 
semiquantitative [PH74]. sensibilité [Sar73]. Sensitive [GJ72]. 
sensitivity [SH79]. Separation [WB72]. Sergestes [OKN73]. seule 
[TM78]. sexes [San77]. Sexual [Loc72]. Shallow [Thr70a]. shape [Har75]. 
shark [Jon73]. shoaling [CS74, Mu77]. Shore [WD72]. Short [HH71a]. 
shrimp [BD74]. shrimp-trawl [BD74]. shrimps [Mau77]. side 
[DLMS78]. side-scan [DLMS78]. Sightings [BJB71]. Significance [Wes72]. Silicon 
[BLV70, Bur70]. Simple [Paa71, RW74]. Simulation 
[BDC78, HH74a, BDC78]. single [TM78]. Size 
[Wie72, Bow74, Du 75, Kir74]. size/weight [Du 75]. Skagerak [LH74]. 
Skeletal [GW70, WBJ71, WBP72]. Skipjack [dCR71]. Skylab [SST77]. 
Small [CS72, SS71, Thr70b, Loc74a, WM78]. smolts [MLF78]. soak 
[Mun74]. Sole [Bro71, dV76]. Solea [Bro71, dV76]. solubility [PSLC76]. 
solution [Mes77]. Some [For72, vB71, Loc76, dV76]. sonar 
[Cus73a, Dic76, DLMS78, JWA73, Jon73, Smi78]. Sonic [Dic72]. Sorting 
[NW78, Dar74, Kir74, Lin73]. Sources [Ull77]. South [PR77, CS74, Hen74]. 
Southampton [BLV70]. Southern 
[Bur70, Loc72, JAWS79, Loc74c, SSS74, Boe71, Sis74, Tal77a]. southwest 
[GMD77]. sp [TM79]. sp. [TM79]. space [Sze74]. spat 
[LM74, WSS74, WM78]. spatfall [Dav74]. Spawning [Sin71, HH76b]. 
Species [HRH71, Leb72, Dow77a, Eng76, Hol75b, Loc76]. species-area 
[Eng76]. Specific [Dow72]. spectrophotometric [MS76]. speed 
[HA71, Jon73]. spp [Van74]. Sprat [Sin71]. Squilla [BDC78]. St [MT70]. 
St. [Pla71]. stability [Gul77, Lov74]. Stage [Ile71b]. stages [NL78]. 
Starvation [Wal71]. state [Cus78]. status [OKN73]. Stereoscan [Bla75]. 
Steuer [Dar77, GMD77]. stimulation [Ste77]. Stock 
[Cus71a, GJ74a, WBP72, Cor74, CH76, DC79, De 74, Har75]. 
stock-recruitment [DC79]. stocks [Gul77, Pla76]. stomachs [Jon74].
Stomatopoda [BDC78]. Straits [DE76, Hep72, JS70]. strategy [CH76]. stream [JAWS79, Wei78]. streams [RM78]. strength [DVB77]. structure [BDC78].

Studies
[IIe71b, Rea72, SS75, Sze72, WW77, BH74, HM76, HJK77, Hoj78, HV73, SC74].

Study
[JuH75, Woo71, Ste74a, Ste77, Cap77, Chr76, Du 75]. subsampling [BvEH74, HD76]. Successful [vB71]. Sulphide [Sor72]. summary [Ste74a]. summer [HH76a]. supporting [dCR71]. Surface
[Lor71, CS74, Dow77b, Dow78, HH74a, Sze73, Sze74, SSS74].

Surface-shoaling [CS74]. Suruga [OKN73]. survey [Cus78]. surveys [WBH77]. Survival [HH71b, SS71, DE76]. suspended [SD76, TB75]. Swedish [Hil78]. Swimbladder [SG72, SS75]. swimming [AH78, Jon73]. system [BG75, PP78, WS74]. systems [Ste75b].

T [Bra71]. T. [EZKS70]. table [Mor73]. Tables [PSLC76]. tag [AH78].

Tagged [HH71b]. Tagging [Hol72, HH79]. tags [KSL74]. Tail [Jon73].
taille [Du 75]. taille/poids [Du 75]. Tait [Ste75a]. taken [JS74b, Pet77]. target [DVB77].

Technique [Saw72, Tan76]. Techniques
[TL72, Dic76, GJ74b, NW78, TLC76]. Temperature
[Dow72, Fah72, HH71a, dCdV71, Bra79a, Dow77b, Dow78, Fah79, JS74a, LR76, Sze74, Sze76].

temperatures [Sze73, SSS74]. Term [dCR71]. terminology [AR77]. terms [Jr77].

Terrestrial [Ham77]. tests [Dc76]. tetracycline [HV73].

Their [For72, Fro78, Han74]. theoretical [HD76]. Three [HRH71, RWHW74].

Thunberg [LM74]. tickler [JS74b]. Tidal [RR72, Wei78, JAWS79, RM78].

Tigriopus [Sar73]. Tilapia [EZKS70]. time [Ben74, Fah76]. Titration
[GW72].

Titration [CD70]. Tobianus [Rea72]. tope [HH79].

Total [WBP72, Fah76, Fah78, Han77]. Tow [Wie72]. Toxic [Thr70a]. traces
[Har76]. tracked [JWA73, Jon73, WJA78]. tracking [RM78].

Trans [BJB71]. Trans-Atlantic [BJB71]. Transparency [Dic72].

Transplantation [dV70]. transport [JAWS79, Wei78]. Trap [Ric71]. Traps
[EZKS70, Mill78, Mil79, Mun74]. Trawl [BBvE71, HH71b, BD74, JS74b].

trawlers [Hou77]. trawling [WBH77]. Trisopterus [Smi72]. Tristan
[PR77]. tristani [PR77]. tuna [dCR73]. Tunisian [Cap77, Chr76].

tunisiennes [Cap77, Chr76]. turbot [Las79]. twenty [RWHW74].

twenty-mile [RWHW74]. twenty-three [RWHW74].

Two [BBJ71, Van74, LT78, TM78, TM79]. typicus [TM78, TM79]. tyrannus
[KSL74].

uncertainties [ABL73]. Underwater [Hem72]. unfished [Gru74a]. United
[Ste74a]. Untagged [HH71b]. upon [Fah78]. Upwelling
[SS72, PP78, Sze76, SST77]. Use
[PJ71, Fro78, Loc74b, Loc74a, MT70, Ric71, SdG71, SC74, Thr70b, WBH77].

used [NN73]. Using [Loc72, CS78, Dic76, DLMS78, HV73, Tan76].

Utermöhl [Tan76]. utilisable [NN73]. utilisation [TLC76].

Waarden [Tie76]. Walb [Har70]. Walbaum [Fah72, Fah76, Fah78, Fah79]. Wales [DE76, Hep72, HG78]. warning [Hea75]. Water [CS72, GW72, GJ72, Thr70a, Bra79a, GJ74b, Hea75, Jer77, LMF78, Mor73, Paw77, PSLC76, RW74, TLC76, BLV70]. Waters [Frah, Thr70a, Ham77, Hil78, Hej78, HT74, Hol75a, WW77]. Weight [Bro71, Loc73, Du 75, GJ74, DF78, LdBD75]. weight-length [KF78]. weights [Com74, Loc76, Mor73]. West [CS74, Hen74, Llo71, Gra78, Las79, WBH77, Smi72]. western [Hou77, Len73]. Wet [Bro71]. Whale [Loc72, Loc74c]. whales [Loc76]. which [San77]. White [WBP72]. Whiting [JH72, SB71, HH75, HM76, Jon74, WW77]. whose [Kim78]. Wild [Thr70b]. willughbii [Fro78, KF78]. Wimpenny [Cus74a]. Wind [RR72]. Windermere [Fro78, KF78]. winter [HI76a, Pet77]. Wire [EKS70]. Wood [LPR70]. Woodhead [JWA73, RR72]. Working [Ste74a]. worm [vB71].

Xanthopterus [NN72].

Yacht [BJB71]. Years [Ile71b, dV70]. Yellowfin [dCR71, dCR73]. yellowtail [Sis74]. yield [DE76].

Zeiss [Thr70b]. zillii [EKS70]. zinc [Mar74]. zooplankton [Ste74a].
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